
Tegan & Sara, Soundcheck
...even when I'm distant
what i am
would you move me
and take me dancing
and pull me to ya and say
glad I'm yours and you're mine

if i battle the worlds
and break bones to get hurt
would you take me
if I dial the words

-BREAK-

if i battle the worlds
and break bones to get hurt
would you stay with me all night
stay til I'm all right
and say
love me

-BREAK-

If I take you to and
Hold your hand right through ()
We'll be off the phone ()
and me love you longer than you.()
love me
Even when I'm distant

If I show you true love
You might only think of you
that rain is falling ()
make known on you star and ()
love me even when I'm distant
who I am
would you move me and take me dancing
pull me to ya and say
Glad i'm yours and you're mine

if i battle the worlds
and break bones to get hurt
would you stay with me all night
would ya stay til i'm all right
love me
even when I'm distant

blah blah....blah

this body before me
this sadness that you're feeling
love me even when I'm distant
who I am
would you move and take me dancing
pull me to ya and say
Glad I'm yours and you're mine

all this really me ()
cause I'm your you
I'm here to hold you
oh I really need
is a reach out from you ()
reach out for me



---------

oh its these stories
include a flight of affairs
my life's collections
but my life remains so bare

these two stories
they collide right here
and my life will remember
and id rather keep these stories clear

so all you love and all you do
because all thats lost and all thats found
so its better here than underground
waiting for spring
waiting for spring
all this dirt, all that's cursed
deep inside like a thirst
waiting for fall
waiting for fall

these hidden memories
include a love affair
my life's good work undone
and soon my life remains so bare

these soon memories
they collide right here
through the years beneath you
but i shall read these stories clear

all your love and all you lose
there's love inside like a fuse
waiting for power
waiting for power
and all that's good all that's worse
and misinformed, and like a thirst
waiting for power
waiting for power

ooooh where are shadows of broken joy
ooooh are you sad or overjoyed
i see your world changing it's views so i must change too
well I see your heartache
out on your sleeve
dont you leave
fill us with change
console and to save
and find the power
ooooh where are shadows of broken joy
ooooh are you sad or overjoyed

these two stories
include a love affair
my life's good work undone
till my life remains so bare

these two stories
they collide right here
and I'd rather remember
and I'm gonna keep these stories clear.

---------



Those windows, these eyes
Dont worry, I wont cry/pry/fight
And if you go, should I stay?
And if I lie, which way?

If I love again and I end up just the same
If I move away, will you give chase?
Will you give chase?

Those windows, these eyes
Dont worry, I wont cry/pry/fight
And if you go, should I stay?
And if I lie, which way?
Which way?

If I love again and I end up just the same
If I move away, will you give chase?
If I love again and I end up just the same
If I move away, will you give chase?
Will you give chase?

Will you
Will you
Will you
Will you
Will you
Will you
Will you
Will you
Give chaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaase
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